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What kind 
of a worker 
are you?

To Our Friends and Neighbors A

Little Beauty ChatsYou know us. You know we would not—that we could net 
•fiord to—go back on our word. Nor can you afford to Ignore 
this money•back-if-not-satlsfled offer on this splendid laxative.

should have been dispelled remain 
to poison the system.

Headaches, biliousness, nervous
ness and other tormenting and seri
ous ills are common when the bowels 
fail to act daily as nature intended. 
All this may be avoided, if you will 
accept our advice.

\By BLANCHI BEACON IrJ

% &

X_We honestly believe we have the 
best bowel remedy ever made — the 
most

1The Day’s Beauty Routinepleaeant-to-take, most per
manently beneficial laxative for relief 
from the miseries and dangers arising 
from constipation.

We wouldn’t say this if we didn't 
believe it to be true. We wouldn’t 
risk our reputation by making such 
statements did wo not feel sure you 
would find them true.

Our faith is built both on the 
knowledge of what Rex all Orderlies 

of and op observation of 
very many severe cases in which they 
have proven their merit.

until five o’clock, when sally out for a long 
walk.

HE wise woman who wishes to 
keep her physical being above 
par, plane out a beauty prb- 

for each day and ad-T J? "
>gramme

heree to it, thereby adding to 
her stock of good lookà and health. Why 
do not you do the same, Miladi?

If your interest if*aroused and you are 
willing to adopt a plan of living which 
will make you robust and comely, then 
get out your pencil and pad and copy 
down the following paragraphs. Do not 
postpone this task else you may forget, 
which would be too bad.

Th» is the way the maid or matron 
should live if she wishes to prosper phy
sically.

When -you spring out of bed in the 
morning—early or late, I care not—sponge 
the body off with warm water, then turn 
in the bath spray and let the cold stream 
play upon» your body for a moment—no 
more, no less.

Following this, wrap up 
bathrobe and standing t in front of an 
open window, breathe m the fresh morn
ing air. Breathe way down to the tips of 
your pretty pink toes—so to speak—-for 
the space of three minutes, then slip quick
ly into your clothes.

You should now go down stairs and 
drink a glassful of quite hot water, as this 
will wake up your stomach and send the 
blood coursing through your veins.

Wait now for half an hour, then eat 
your breakfast, which should consist of a 
cereal, toast, cocoa and a soft boiled egg.

After the dishes are washed and your 
house is set in order, slip into the em
braces of a warm* coat, don a tam-o'-shant
er and hie you forth for a half-hour’s con
stitutional, walking with the head held 
up, chest inflated and shoulders held well 
back.

Home and work.
Your lunch should be composed of 

simple foods, but nourishing withal.
After your noon-day repast is finished 

lie down for an hour, then wotk or play

That is a double- 
barreled question. It 
aims both at the kind 
of work you do and at 
how well you do it

yWe merely ask the question in order to call to 
your notice these facts:

1. No matter what your work may be, when 
you’re doing it you’re using up energy and tissue at the 
ratio of 5^ to 1. So you should eat the kind of food 
which supplies energy and tissue in the same ratio. 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats does it almost exactly. Besides 
oats, mother’s milk is the only other food that does.

2. How well you do your work depends very 
largely upon how healthy is your digestion. Scientists 
say that there are few foods as easily digested as good

. rolled oats. And there are no other rolled oats quite so 
good as Tillson’s.

taste just like candy. They are 
soothing and easy in action. They 
do not causcXgriping, nausea, purg- / 
ing or excessive looseness. They 
tend to tone and strengthen intestinal 
nerves and muscles. They promptly 

_ -. . _ relieve constipation, and hetp to per-
Try them at Our Risk manently overcome it.
, ... , , Rexall Orderlies promote better

If they do not abundantly prove mints and better health. In all of
their merit with you also — if you- these things they are vastly superior
are not entirely satisfied with them— to old-fashioned, harsh salts and
we will refund your money — and we other purgatives, which are not only
will do that on your mere say-so. unpleasant to take but which usually
We dont ask you to risk a penny. leave the bowels in worse condition
Isn t that fair? than before. We particularly reoom-

’ - Justlst the bowels fsil in property £!*£££ *Udran‘ i
doing their work'—just let' their a«ed and delicate persons. . , ,
action be delayed and Incomplete Rexall Orderlies come m vest- 
end the entire system and every pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10e;
other organ suffers. Wastes that 86 tablets, 26c; 80 tablets, 60c.

CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not Kid by àd 
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Retail Stores.

Yenein buy Retail Orderlies id this community only st our store:
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ENJOY SLEIGH DRIVE
*

Daily Hints
For the Cook

A/

On Saturday evening employes of T. 

McAvity A Sons’ Limited, had a very en
joyable sleigh drive and dinner, The 
party left Water street 6 o’clock and 
after driving 'as far as Newcombe s re
turned to Bond’s restaurant about 8.30 
o'clock where an elaborate supper awaited 
them. Songs,, seeches and reciutions 
were given.

The programme 
King, with musical honors; the firm, pro
posed by Charles S. Atkinson and replied 
to by Ronald McAvity; solo, E. Clarke; 
duet, Misses Anna and Gertrude ScheMl; 
step dance, H. McMaim; toast, the ladies, 
proposed by J. B. Ham, responded to by 
Miss Banks; solo, Horace Foster; toast, 
George McAvity, responded to by Ronald 
McAvity; toast, St. John,, proposed by 
Bruce Erb, responded to by Malcolm 
McAvity ; solo, J. P. Cruikshank ; Auld 
Lang Syne and God Save the King.

Ronald McAvity in the course 
brief speech referred to the business of 
the firm of T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, 
which was established in 1837, and was 
one of the oldest in Canada. He referred 
to its expansion from a small beginning to 
its present dimensions. During thd pro
gramme a revised reading of the Tatler 
Was given by J. P. Cruikshank. The selc- 
tion was prepared- by Miss Scheid of the 
firm and created much laughter by its 
pointed allusions to members of the party.

■V
PANCAKES. ,

Pancakes No. 2: — 1 cup sour milk, 2 
tablespoons molasses, 1-egg, a little salt 1-2 
teaspoon soda. Mix together, 1 cup sifted 
Tya xtesl, arid 1 ' cup white flour. Stir all 
together. Have fat hot and deep. Drbp 
.the batter from the spoon a little at a 
time. If you make them too large they 
trill soak fat before they cook through. 
Pip your spoon in fat- before you take 
tip each one and the batter won’t stick to

DELMONICO POTATOES

To each pint of cold boiled potatoes, cut 
faa or mashed, allow 1 cup milk (cream 
A nioet, 2 tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon 
«ait, 1-4 teaspoon pepper. Season the po
tatoes with salt and pepper, put them in 
Shallow baking dish which has been greas
ed, pour the cream over them, then the 
butter, and bake in » quick oven.

| - t.'a.

Ti I Ison’s Oats
).*■

Home and rest until dinner, which 
should be Substantial. - 

Amusement.
Before retiring drink two glasses of 

hot water.
Sleep at least ten hours.

r li

Toast-Tkefollows::

Rotted Thinnest—Cook Quickest {IS minutes)
THE HEROINE OF THE “DIAMOND NECKLACE" MYSTERY Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in 

packages—never in bulk. Two sizes— 10c and 25c.' Each 25d 
package contains a handsome disih of good English- porcelain.

jUALlTY

In Dingy Tomb in London Churchyard Lies One of Most Notée 
Women in French History \i■

UAIt VCKCAL Aitu l UlUK Ruua Limifiv, uraw, vw
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Floor—Star Floor

of a (Times’ Special Correspondence) intrigue to gain rank and wealth for her- 
London, Feb. 12—In a dingy tomb in self. Then,'learning that the Prince Louis 

Lambeth ’ Churchyard, London, lies the do Rohan had fallen into disgrace at pourt, 
mbrtal remains of one of the most famous desired to regain the royal favor at any 

in French history, ttie Counteee de price, she decided to use him as a tool, 
la Motte, who was the central figure in Pretending that Queen Marie Antoinette 
the great “Diamond Necklace” mystery of ardently desired a costly diamond necklace, 
1781, and who died in poverty in the Brit- she persuaded him, first to purchase it for 
ish capital in 1791. Some necessary repairs $8,000,000, (to be paid in instalments), and 
which have just been made to her last rest- then to entrust it to her for delviery to 
ing-place have brought the latter to notice the queen. Once m possession of the neck- 
after being forgotten for many years and lace the countess banded it to her hue- 
have set Londoners recalling the story of band, who broke it up on a rapid journey 
the woman who tricked Prince Louis de from Paris to London, where he sold the 
Rohan into buying for a fabuolus sum of jewels.
diamond necklace which he believed to be On payments to . the jewellers failing, 
coveted by Queen Marie Antoinette. they took the matter to the queen. Then 

The last of many dramatic chapters in the whole fraud was brought to light. The 
the life of Jeanne de St. Remy de Valois, Countess de la Motte was convicted of the 
Countess de la Motte was enacted in Lon- theft of the necklace and sentenced to be 
don in the year of her death when the her- branded, wliippéd and perpetually impris- 
oine of the neckalce mystery, then in dire oned. *
poverty, jumped out of a second story In the “Annual Register” for 1786 there 
window to avoid bailiffs who were trying is a description ef the execution of the

sentence of breeding the countess, who, 
the writer .stateaptAthrew herself inti).- a 
most frantic rage. She cursed and aware 
iu the moat unwomanlike manner, and ut
tered alternative erica of grief and rage, 
and it was with difficulty that the hot 
irons could be applied to her shoulders.”

For two years she was imprisoned in the 
Salpetriere, but in 1738 she escaped and 
fled to England, finding humble lodgings 

Prior to this affair, the countess, who near Astley’s famous riding school in Lam- 
was a descendant of the royal house of bctli. The remainder of her life was a 
Valois lived in comparative poverty, al- grim battle with poverty, and her death 
though she had employed all the arts of j in 1791 passed almost unnoticed.
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Taft Would Avoid Intervention
New York,Feb. 22—President Taft, guest 

ef honor, at a peace dinner tonight at 
which a medal was presented to him in a 
token of his services in the cause of uni
versal- peace, spoke frankly ‘of conditions 
in Mexico as he viewed them and declared 
for the exercise of every possible effort in 
avoidance of intervention in the affairs of 
that republic. The medal given by the Na
tional -Institute of Social Science, at the 
dinner of the American Peace and Arbitra
tion League was presented by Joseph H. 
Choate, former ambassador to Great 
Britain.

women

!
A man who lives in Bay City, WIs, ex

hibited at the Minnesota State Fair a vi
olin made of 6460 matches. It took him a 
year to make the instrument, and it is 
said to have a full, sweet and mellow tone.
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You Always
SAVE MONEY

When You Buy
FURNITURE'

teVarreçt her for debt.
lE^ew women Have had eo many noted 

writers try to solve the mystery of their 
lives—few have been the heroine of more 
novels and plays. Dumas in "The Queen’s 
Necklace,” Carlyle in "The Diamond Neck- 
lacè,” and Andrew Lang in "Historical 
Mysteries,” add attempted to throw light 
on the theft of the necklace by the count
ess and her husband.
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FROM

MARCUS, - 39 DocK St tREV. MR. CAMP ILS OF 
INKER AND GAMER 

CONVERTED IN ST. JOHN
SHIPPING e

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general.

t

/ “There are three classes of people,” said 
Rev. Wellington Camp, at the Every Day 
Club last evening, “who nave to be con
sidered in connection with the work of 
moral reform. These are those who arc en
gaged in pulling others down; those who 
are indifferent and do nothing at all, and 
those who labor to help and uplift their 

fellows.” —
Mr. Camp told with dramatic force the 

story of a gambler and drunkard who 

came to St. John some weeks ago, went to 
a religious meeting while under the in
fluence of liquor, asked the people to pray 
for him, telephoned later to a minister and 
went to the latter’s home, and after a ter
rible struggle from appetite and after going 
to his home city wrote back that he had 
found that God could keep him as safe 
from sin there as in St. John, and he in
tended to enter into mission work. He had 
formerly been a professed atheist.

"You say he will fall again,” said Mr. 
Camp. “I do not know. But I know he 
made the fight and God helped him to win. 
That is what we must all do. We must 
tight and ask God to help asf in the strug
gle” |

Referring to the chain-gang in the course 
of his address, Mr. Camp said lie had said 
one day that lie would like to set them 
free and put the liquor sellers in their 
place; but on second thought he remem
bered that if the people in the churches 
did their duty there would be no liquor 
sellers, and therefore all the blame muet 
not be laid upon the latter.

Mr. Camp said he had recently heard 
the Every Day Club criticized as a club 
without any religion, but he had promptly 
defended it, pointing out that lie himself 
had often delivered Christian messages 
from its platform, and that those who 
tried to help and uplift others were doing 
religious work, whatever their creed might 
be.

A number of hymns were sung with 
much spirit by the large audience and a 
solo was rendered by Walter Brindle.

Sergt. Sullivan and Sergt, Dooe were 
both at the club Saturday evening direct
ing the boys in physical exercises, and the 
latter are showing great improvement in 
their appearance and drill.

r y% AWhy Didn’t Someone
Think of It Before?

Sailed Saturday.

Allan liner Gtimpian, Liverpool via 
Halifax.

6i/ttiCANADIAN PORTS. *

M whose strenuous labor causes a consi- 
fljf derable loss of strength and energy, 

on y needs substantial food to 
| restore his force and vitality, but 
If also a tonic stimulant such as

Halifax, Feb 23—Aid, stmrs Manchester 
Commerce, Manchester; Empress of Brit
ain, St John; Tunsian, Liverpool; Ravn, 
St John; Scotian. Glasgow.

Sid—St
York; Teutnoic, Portland; Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool; Tunisian, St John.
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Instant Postum II;

/0ML notWillkommen (Ger), Newmrs $

;111
/ BRITISH PORTS.

A food-drink with a rich, mild, satisfying flavor, 
free from caffeine or any other harmful ingredient.

London, Feb 20—<Ard, stmrs Aacania, 
Portland; Montezuma, St John and Hali
fax.

■!Red Cross GinSouthampton, Feb 22—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York. .

Glasgow, Feb 22—Stmr Cassandra, St 
John.

No boiling required—Made in the cup

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing his body.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Bolvin, Wilson & Co.. Limited, Sole Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Nowadays, when buying good things for the table, 
the housewife thinks of palatabUity and health as 
well as price. .

Strike it either way in the test of Instant Postum 
and you’ll find it responds.

II N!FOREIGN PORTS.

Neuvila», Cuba, Feb 22—Ard, schr La
ve nia, Pratt, maatcr, Pensacola.

Scituate, Feb 21—Ard, schr Vere B 
Roberts, in tow from St John via Boston.

New York, Feb 22—Ard, schrs Moama, 
Rebecca M Wall, St John; Flora Condon, 
Machias (Me).

New York, Feb 22—Bid, schrs Village 
Belle. Halifax (NS) ; Rebecca G Willden, 
Harold B Cousons, Calais (Me.)

Portland, Feb 22—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
Liverpool.
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r,jPays $77 for a Stamp
Philadelphia, Feb. 24—A new record 

price for 3,000 stamps was made last week 
when the Victor du Pont collection sold 
for $3,000. Many philatelists from New 
York and Brooklyn attended! in the hope 
of securing some rare specimens.

The high figure, for the sale was $77 paid 
for a twenty-four cent stamp with square 
comers, retired in August, 1861, one month 
after it had been issued. Experts list this 
stamp as worth $150.

A twenty-four cent uncanceled stamp of 
the United States, issued in 1880 brought 
$40.77. A two-cent stamp of the issue of 
1853 was sold for $27.75.

1A 90 to 100-cup tin of Instant Postum costs 
50c at grocer*—about lAc per cup.

(Smaller tin at 30c makes 45 to 50 cups). 
Regular Postum, Lge. PUg. (must be boiled 

15 minutes) 25c.

IUt

1! $li I
lie, sixteen months old. He was raise^Vb. 
John N. Ingalls, of East Machias.

The animal’s present owner, Charles W 
Berry, of Pickford’s Camps, Range ley, ha 
had the dog since it was six months ole 
but has been teaching it to speak for abou 
a month. Noble’s vocabulary consists o 
five words, “Oh,” “No ‘ how, papa 
and “out*” One of his tricks is to answe 
the telephone. When he hears his nam 
called he will jump upon a couch near th 
instrument and answer “Bow ! thPoug

statute; and that the present system of 
imposing fines for the infraction of the 
law is not proper, as it makes the state 

Toronto, Feb. 29—Ward Six Liberal As- a partner to the crime or robs the poor 
sociation has adopted a resolution setting family of support in the greatest time of 
forth that it is expedient in the interests of need, thereby creating pauperism, 
the people that the laws of Canada should 
be revised, modernized and simplified, so
that they may be taught in the schools; . ,
that all the laws of Canada ohould be re- A dog that can speak several words of
vised every ten years, thereby dispensing the English language is attracting atteu-
with the present necessity of going back tion in Rangeley, Me. His name is Noble,
to ancient times f* the original law or and lie ifl a handsome pure bred Scotch col-

[EACH LAW IN THE SCHOOLS
Pleases taste, saves worry, work and waste 

and conserves health. •
CARNIVAL FRIZES.

The prizes at the children’s carnival at 
the Vic. on Saturday afternoon have been 
awarded ae follows: Combination prize, 
awarded to Mias Gladys Whelpley and 
Master Ernest Whelpley, reprseenting the 
king of hearts and the queen of diamonds ; 
tye beat lady's prii’.e, awarded to Miss 
Lilly Gunn, as a gypsey, fortune teller; 
the best gent'a prize, awarded to Maater 
Harry Appleby, as the Star and Times.

1

“There’s a Reason” Dog Answers ’PhoneTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

the transmitter.Canadian Postam Cereal Co., Ltd, Windsor, Ont.
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